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Stan Ernst, left, and Louis McFarland will be inducted into the 28th
class of honorees for the Farm Science Review’s Hall of Fame.

FSR to honor
individuals in
28th Hall of
Fame Class
By Katerina Sharp
OSU Extension

The Farm Science Review will induct Stan Ernst
and Louis McFarland into the 28th class of honorees
for the Review’s Hall of Fame. Ernst and McFarland
will join the 75 other individuals who have been recognized for their contribution to the Review since its
inception 55 years ago.
The Farm Science Review, which will take place
this year from Sept. 19-21 at the Molly Caren Agricultural Center, 135 State Route 38 NE in London,
offers farmers and other visitors the opportunity to
learn about the latest agricultural innovations from
experts from the College of Food, Agricultural, and
Environmental Sciences (CFAES) at The Ohio State
University.
Stan Ernst
Ernst has been a champion of the Review and The
Ohio State University for 27 years, specifically of the
educational efforts conducted by the college and Ohio
State University Extension, the outreach arm of the
college. He served as news and media relations coordinator, Extension outreach program manager, and
specialty crop/food business program manager and
marketing specialist during his tenure at Ohio State.
The various positions and areas of responsibilities
that fell under Ernst’s leadership provided him the
opportunity to continually direct quality educational
programming.
“This has helped shape and improve the standard of
educational programming conducted by OSU Extension and others during the Review that continue to
improve each year,” said Nick Zachrich, the Review’s
manager.
For many years, Ernst led the program known as
‘Question the Authorities’ which still exists today as
‘Ask The Expert,’ where a variety of speakers discuss
current topics in agriculture.
“Stan will be remembered by many as the ‘Question
Guy’ for his years in planning ‘Question the Authorities,’ but his efforts go far beyond just this program,”
Zachrich said.
On many occasions, Ernst, who now lives in State
College, Pennsylvania, has stepped up to provide
operational and physical support to the Review’s programs and projects.
“His passion for the agricultural industry and for
providing important information to farmers and
the rural community on agricultural economics and
other current agricultural topics has benefited and
enhanced the experience of Review visitors for many
years,” said Zachrich.
Louis McFarland
The leadership and guidance provided by land
improvement contractor McFarland over the past four
decades has been instrumental in the construction of
many educational and land improvement infrastructures at the Molly Caren Agricultural Center.
“Many of us take for granted the construction and
installation of the projects under the leadership of
Louis at the Review’s site,” said Zachrich.
Many field drainage improvements, pond construction, wetland construction and waterway construction have been led or assisted by McFarland and
implemented under his thoughtful and watchful eye.
See HONOR | 2
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At last year’s Farm Science Review OSU volunteer Katie Cole shows visitors the “bee challenge” at the OSU Science Tent.

Scheduled in Madison County Sept. 19-21
By Michael Williamson

mwilliamson@aimmediamidwest.com

Tuesday, Sept. 19 will mark
the start of the 55th annual
Farm Science Review. The
event will be held at the Molly
Caren Agricultural Center, 135
State Route 38 NE in London
which focuses on trade and education in the field. There are a
number of things for visitors to
look forward to but at the top
of the list is the review’s new
app, “Map Your Show,” which
will help to enrich the visitor’s’
experience.
Nick Zachrich, the review’s
new manager, said he hopes the
app affords visitors the opportunity to have a successful time
at the event.
“The visitors can go and map
out their show so that they can
plan on which exhibitors they
want to see,” he said. “That
way they can focus their time
to really see what they want to
see.” The event is home to 80
acres of exhibits so the hope is
the app will assist in making
that something visitors can easily navigate.
There will also be two inductees, Stan Ernst and Louis
McFarland, into the Farm Science Review Hall of Fame for
2017. According to Zachrich,
both men have contributed to
the success of the show over
the years.
“Stan’s role centered on the
educational component of the
show with OSU Extension and
communications,” said Zachrich. “Louis provided expertise
on water management with
projects within the exhibit area,
the Gwynne Conservation Area,
and in the fields used for field
demonstrations.”
Zachrich also said there will
be a live demonstration at the
Gwynne Conservation Area
which will address the erosion
issues on the Deer Creek bank.
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Nick Zachrich, manager of the Farm Science Review, in his office on the Farm Science
campus in London.

The event is a big deal to the
Ag community and to him. As a
student at The Ohio State University, Zachrich set his sites
on the Farm Science Review
and in September, he will have
completed a full year as the
review’s manager. The youngest
in its history.
Zachrich, a native of Defiance County near Ayersville,
grew up on a family farm and
would make the eighth generation farmer. He has an educational background in Ag, having
received his undergraduate and
graduate degrees in agriculture
from the The Ohio State University.
“During my undergraduate
years, I worked on the student crew at the Farm Science
Review helping with a variety
of items before, during, and
after the event,” said Zachrich. He has also worked for
the review as a site manager,
starting in 2010, but with the
opening of the Review manager
position, he was able to pursue
his goal.
“After college, I taught high

school agriculture for a few
years,” he said. “I knew at that
time that I would apply for the
site manager position when
Mike Adkins chose to retire.”
The Review manager has a
number of duties, all revolving
around the planning and execution of the event. Zachrich
meets with the vendors, picks
the supplies and deals with
advertising and marketing.
The show offers speakers
and exhibits on a number of
topics, also including a place
where visitors can get credit as
Certified Crop Advisors or are
looking to get re-certified in
pesticide.
The Review usually brings in
nearly 120,000 people across
its three days, which for 2017
will be Sept. 19-21. Tickets are
$7 online at fsr.osu.edu, at Ohio
State University Extension
county offices and at participating agribusinesses, and $10 at
the gate. Children 5 and under
are free.
Reach Michael Williamson at 740-852-1616,
ext. 1619.

Gwynne a green spot at Farm Science Review
By Kurt Knebusch
OSU Extension

Honor
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These projects are
located in various areas of
the 2,100-square-foot facility including the Review
exhibit area, farm fields
including field demonstration areas, and the Gwynne Conservation Area.
“During a wet September, the quality of
experience at the show
is particularly enhanced
for visitors and exhibitors alike because of
the extensive drainage
improvements Louis
made to the Review’s
site. Also, the ponds and
wetland at the Gwynne
are enjoyed by many and
will be for years to come,”
Zachrich said.
McFarland of Circleville
has also been instrumental in the development
of an annual Ohio Land
Improvement Contractors
Association (OLICA) field
day held as a portion of
the Review field demonstrations. The cropland
and field demonstrations
at the Review benefit from
the drainage improvements that OLICA continues to make annually.
Katerina Sharp can be reached by
email at sharp.378@osu.edu or call
614-292-2011.

offers a slate of expertled talks on the topics,
more than 50 in all, plus
displays, exhibits and
demonstrations. Cool
shade, too.
The talks “can help
landowners make decisions to better manage
the resources on their
property,” from forests
to streams to pastures
and more, said coorganizer Mary Griffith,
agriculture and natural
resources educator in
Ohio State University
Extension’s Madison
County office. OSU
Extension is CFAES’s
outreach arm.
“Making decisions
that promote the health
of these ecosystems can
save landowners time
and money in the long
run,” she said.
Kathy Smith, CFAES’s
forestry program coordinator, said the Gwynne’s
hot topics this year will
include planting for pollinators (such as honey
bees and monarch butterflies), using chainsaws
safely (Ohio has millions
of standing dead ash
trees, killed by the emerald ash borer pest), and
growing grasslands and
pastures for livestock.

She’ll give a talk on identifying trees.
See plants for grass-fed,
pastured livestock
A new demonstration area in the Gwynne
features grasses and clovers a farmer can grow
to feed grass-fed and
pasture-raised livestock.
Eleven related talks will
cover topics including
year-round grazing,
growing warm-season
grasses and stockpiling
winter forage.
“These are great
opportunities for landowners interested in
establishing or improving pasture to talk with
experts,” Griffith said.
Elsewhere, talks will
show how to build bat
houses; use earthworms
for composting; find and
identify mushrooms,
including in fall; and
attract bluebirds and
purple martins, birds
that eat insects.
Watch chainsaw,
pond fish demos
Wildlife experts will
speak on both attracting deer for hunting
(by growing food plots)
and keeping them away
from plants (by building
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More than a dozen talks in the Gwynne will focus on grassland, pasture and prairie plants.

exclusion fencing).
Foresters, both from
CFAES and the Ohio Forestry Association, will talk
about conservation tree
planting, low-impact logging and the best time to
harvest timber. Plus they’ll
give daily demonstrations
on chainsaw safety, cleaning, maintenance and cutting techniques.
Water-wise, there are
talks on hydroponics
(growing crops without
soil), aquaponics (raising
crops and fish together),
aerating ponds (to keep
fish healthy), managing
aquatic plants using new
herbicides, and making
farm ponds good or even
better for fishing.
One of the Gwynne’s
ponds will host two
demonstrations of electroshocking, or electrofishing, a practice using
a small, harmless jolt
of electricity to briefly
stun fish in the water.
The fish float to the
surface, are netted and
safely released. For fish
researchers, it’s a way to
see what’s down there —
the types of fish present,
their numbers and size.
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A prairie flower blooms in the Gwynne Conservation area during
the 2016 Farm Science Review.

Get answers from experts
“Working in a county
extension office, I get a
lot of questions about
woodlands, wildlife and
aquatics,” Griffith said.
“Visiting the Gwynne
during the Review is a
great chance for landowners to ask these
questions to specialized
experts from all over the
state in just one place.
“The Gwynne has
talks that are relevant to
almost any landowner.”
A complete schedule
of the talks is at go.osu.
edu/GwynneFSR2017.
Participants in many of

the talks will be eligible
for certified crop adviser
continuing education
credits. Those talks are
marked on the schedule.
How to get there
Review-goers get to the
Gwynne by riding any
of the free, continuously
running wagon shuttles
that leave from and
return to the Review’s
west end. The same
wagons also go to the
Review’s popular field
harvest demonstrations.
Kurt Knebusch can be reached by
email at knebusch.1@osu.edu or
call 330-263-3776.

Sprucing up the Farm Science Review site
By Katerina Sharp
OSU Extension

Farm Science
Review, one of the
biggest farm shows in
the U.S., lasts three
days. Ever wonder
what happens at the
site the other 362
days of the year?
Projects. Lots and
lots of improvement
projects to keep the
area in tip-top shape
for the following year.
“Recent improvements include upgrading drainage in the
demonstration fields,
planting pollinator
plants around the
exhibit areas, enhancing vendor electrical
services, repaving
Friday Avenue and
restoring the streambed in the Gwynne
Conservation Area
to stop erosion,” said
Garrett Nowak, the
new site manager.
Nowak was named
to his position in
February after being
involved with the
Review since 2009.
The Review is sponsored by the College
of Food, Agricultural,
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Friday Avenue that runs down the middle of Farm Science Review is being repaved with ground tire
rubber asphalt, a project funded in part by the Ohio EPA and the North Central Ohio Solid Waste
District.

and Environmental Sciences at The Ohio State
University. It takes place
at the college’s Molly
Caren Agricultural Center, 135 State Route 38
NE in London.
Of all the developments taking place for
this year’s show Sept.
19-21, the changes to the
main road running down
the center of the exhibit
area may be the most
noticeable. Thanks to an
Ohio Environmental Protection Agency Recycling

and Litter Prevention
Grant, Friday Avenue
has been repaved with
recycled tires.
All the streets in the
Review exhibit area
at the Molly Caren
Agricultural Center are
evaluated each year to
determine which areas
need the greatest attention. Friday Avenue is
the main road through
the Review exhibit area,
so repaving it will help
the many people who
use it.

“Having hard surface
roads for the farm show
make the site more
accessible to visitors and
exhibitors,” said Nowak.
A good quality surface
also reduces dust and
assists greatly during
wet weather, both of
which are likely during
Ohio Septembers.
For several years, the
North Central Ohio Solid
Waste District has partnered with the Review
on recycling efforts at the
show, and this year the
organization provided
the asphalt, which uses
recycled tire material.
“Asphalt mix is a great
outlet for discarded tires
and the Review is a great
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place to showcase the
use of the product,” said
Nowak.
Another change to the
site is in the Gwynne
Conservation Area,
where a stream bed
damaged by erosion is
being re-established. The
streambank is mostly
lined with mature trees,
however one section of
it is bare because deer
have trampled the area,
making it susceptible to
erosion.
Staff from the Gwynne
Conservation Area and
members of the Ohio
Land Improvement
Contractor’s Association will be restoring the
streambank as a live
demonstration during
the Review. During the
winter months when
trees are dormant, willows and dogwoods will
be planted to finish the
project.
Tickets for the Review
are $7 online, at Ohio
State University Extension county offices and
at participating agribusinesses, and are $10 at
the gate. Children 5 and
under are free. More
than 120,000 people typically attend the Review.
For additional information, go to fsr.osu.edu.
Katerina Sharp can be reached by
email at sharp.378@osu.edu or
call 614-292-2011.
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Hear 50-plus talks about
conservation, nature
Then, during the three
days of the Review, it
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The Gwynne Conservation Area will host more than 50 talks like
this one on topics from trees to soils to deer to ponds at this year’s
Farm Science Review.

41018469
40650088

A short wagon ride
away from Farm Science
Review’s rows of gleaming tractors, its grounds
full of hundreds of exhibitors, its streets packed
by thousands of visitors,
you’ll see another side of
agriculture.
Its waters, woods and
wildlife.
Welcome to the
Review’s Gwynne Conservation Area, where
Deer Creek flows in the
shade of a forest. Bluegill
fish dimple the surface of
ponds. Killdeer birds call
from a wetland mudflat.
The wind rustles big
bluestem prairie grass.
And many of the Review’s
expected 100,000-plus
visitors will find ideas on
caring for their land.
The Review, set for
Sept. 19-21 in London, is
one of the largest agricultural trade shows in the
U.S. Sponsored by The
Ohio State University’s
College of Food, Agricultural, and Environmental
Sciences (CFAES), it
bursts forth annually at the
college’s 2,100-acre Molly
Caren Agricultural Center.
The 67-acre Gwynne
area is a modest green
corner of that center.
For 362 days a year,
the site, called “the
Gwynne” for short, is
used to demonstrate and
teach about farm-related
conservation practices
— ways to aid soils,
streams, ponds, forests,
grasslands and the creatures that live there.

See new streambank,
prairie projects
in Farm Science
Review’s Gwynne
Conservation Area

Keeping farm workers safe
By Katerina Sharp
OSU Extension

Testing best management methods
The prairie project also is demonstrating
wildflower- and wildlife-friendly management methods — involving disking, burning,
removing residue or a combination. Mike
Retterer, an Ohio-based biologist with the
nonprofit Pheasants Forever, helped develop
the strategies.

Farming is considered
one of the most dangerous occupations in
the United States, and
the 2017 Farm Science
Review (FSR) is ready to
help with information to
keep farm workers safe.
The Ohio State University’s Agricultural Safety
and Health program will
offer live demonstrations
during FSR, Sept. 19-21,
at the Molly Caren Agricultural Center, 135 State
Route 38 NE in London,
including the following
farm safety displays and
demonstrations.
• New to the Review
this year is the Farm
Safety Scene, a tabletop
hazard hunt depicting a
farm. People can inspect
the mini farm scene to
determine the number of
safety hazards they can
find, such as mishandling
farm equipment or standing in an unsafe area.
• The Safety in Agriculture for Youth (SAY)
project will offer a free
bottle of water for completing a quick survey
about chores teens are
doing on the farm. SAY
is a grant project funded
by the U.S. Department
of Agriculture and the
National Institute of
Food and Agriculture to
develop safety and health
curriculum for youth
involved in agriculture.

Bank guards
Willow fascines (bundles of live stems that are
planted, take root and grip soil) and riprap (large
chunks of rock) are two of the tools helping to
restore Deer Creek’s stream bank.

Demonstration plots can offer farmers insight

By Kurt Knebusch
OSU Extension

Look for new features like wildflowers and a
healthy streambank in Farm Science Review’s
Gwynne Conservation Area.
The nearly 70-acre facility, part of the
Review’s host site, the Molly Caren Agricultural
Center, 135 State Route 38 NE in London, has
two new projects underway — one to diversify
its prairie plantings; the other, to protect the
banks of Deer Creek, which flows through the
grounds.
Review Manager Nick Zachrich said the projects offer two benefits: They improve the Gwynne itself year round. And they demonstrate
practices that farmers — especially the Review’s
expected 100,000-plus visitors Sept. 19-21 —
can take home and use on their own land, too.
Flower power
Asters, milkweeds, blazing stars and coneflowers are some of the many wildflowers being
planted in new seed mixes in the Gwynne’s 10-plus
acres of prairie.
Bee, wildlife benefits
Previously, the Gwynne’s prairie plantings
were mostly just two grasses: big bluestem and
Indian grass. The new seed mixes, which add
wildflowers to the grasses, offer more benefits
to pollinators, such as bees and butterflies, and
to wildlife.

Excavation implementation
As a first step, however, members of the Ohio
Land Improvement Contractors of America, a
longtime Review partner, will excavate the streambank, reduce its slope and eliminate an unstable
undercut.
Gwynne activities, wagon rides free
All the activities in the Gwynne area during
the Review are included free with admission.
The activities include dozens of talks, demonstrations and exhibits. Free wagon rides boarding at the Review’s west end will take you to the
Gwynne, the Review’s harvesting demonstrations, and back to the west end. No stamp or
wristband needed.
Sponsoring the Review is the College of Food,
Agricultural, and Environmental Sciences at
The Ohio State University. The Caren center,
including the Gwynne, is part of the college,
too.
Tickets are $7 online, at Ohio State University
Extension county offices and at participating
agribusinesses, and are $10 at the gate. Children
5 and under are free. Details on hours, buying
tickets online and more are on the Review’s
website at fsr.osu.edu.
Kurt Knebusch can be reached by email at knebusch.1@osu.edu or
call 330-263-3776.
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New plantings in Farm Science Review’s Gwynne Conservation
Area will benefit pollinators like this monarch butterfly.
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By Alayna DeMartini
OSU Extension

Across a series of
fields, diseased soybean
plants stand, tarnished
by pesticide that spread
much further than
intended. Another patch
of soybeans grew only
minimally, planted in
the same spot year after
year, without a break.
“We’re going to show
you: If you mess up,
this is what’s going to
happen,” said Harold
Watters, a field specialist
with Ohio State University Extension.
Watters was referring to an exhibit at the
upcoming Farm Science
Review, 135 State Route
38 NE in London, where
crops were planted to
demonstrate various
challenges farmers
face, as well as possible solutions. Watters
and other experts from
Ohio State’s College of
Food, Agricultural, and
Environmental Sciences
(CFAES), will be on
hand at the Review, a
three-day agricultural
trade show Sept. 19-21,
to discuss the crops they
planted and the outcome
that either shows a
problem or resolves one.
All demonstration plots
were planted to illustrate research findings
about what works and
what doesn’t for various
hurdles farmers face.
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Grain C.A.R.T. safety awareness live demonstrations will take place at 10 a.m., 11 a.m. and noon on all
three days of the Farm Science Review.

“The main goal is for
youth to be involved in
agriculture and to stay
safe while they are working,” said Dee Jepsen,
State Leader for Agricultural Safety and Health
in Ohio State’s College of
Food, Agricultural, and
Environmental Sciences.
• Stop by the Grain
C.A.R.T. (Comprehensive Agricultural Rescue
Trailer) for a live demonstration on grain safety
awareness at 10 a.m.,
11 a.m. and noon on all
three days of the Review.
Grain kept in on-farm
bins or at commercial
grain elevators can pose
a risk if employees don’t
follow safe work practices. Ohio State University
Extension offers training

This year’s growing
season came with many
weather-related challenges. A warmer than typical winter caused some
growers to plant early,
but then heavy spring
rains washed some seeds
away or made it hard
for seeds to emerge in
muddied, then dried over
soils. Insects were out
early. And the rain continued, causing ponding
on fields.
“We want to hear
about what worked for
farmers, their trials and
tribulations. If they want
to stop and talk, that’s
what we’re here for,” Watters said.
The demonstration
plots that Watters and
other agricultural experts
have grown will illustrate
successes, as well as
problems. A patch of oats
and cereal rye shows how
cover crops can help hold
the soil in place amid
heavy rain. In another
section, a variety of corn
grows that tolerates glufosinate, a common weed
killer.
One plot shows the
progression of corn
plants as they changed
over years of selective
breeding to make them
more hearty and offer a
higher yield of corn.
“I call this the ‘Antique
corn,’” Watters said,
referring to older varieties of corn.
On display for visi-

CHANEY & THOMAS

on how to avoid that scenario and what to do in
an emergency.
• Safety gear for ATVs
will be on display, featuring a newly designed
lightweight helmet and a
“crush bar” that provides
protection in the event
the vehicle flips over.
The ATV crush bar is
a small, hairpin-shaped
hoop that is mounted to
the tow bar to prevent
the operator from being
pinned during a rollover.
The bar is designed to
be unobtrusive and to
not catch on low hanging obstacles or limit
rear cargo capacity. The
newly designed ATV
helmet is lightweight,
has ventilation ducts and
lets the wearer see and

hear clearly. The helmet
has been recommended
for occupational use with
ATV’s and UTV’s.
Tickets for the Review
are $7 online, at OSU
Extension county offices
and at participating
agribusinesses, and are
$10 at the gate. Children 5 and under are
free. More than 120,000
people typically attend
the Review, an event
sponsored by the College
of Food, Agricultural,
and Environmental Sciences at The Ohio State
University. For additional
information, go to fsr.
osu.edu.
Katerina Sharp can be reached by
email at sharp.378@osu.edu or call
614-292-2011.
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Plots of soybeans and corn have been planted for Farm Science
Review to test the effects of nutrient management, cover crops,
herbicide technology and precision crop management.

tors is Teonsinte, the
ancestor to modern
corn and several varieties before modern day
hybrids were available
which offer a far shorter
growing season than
Teosinte, larger cobs
and resistance to various
diseases.
Another nearby plot of
corn was planted to show
how corn seeds sown
late in the season, in
June, can still offer good
yields.
“That’s to show you do
have flexibility when you
plant the corn,” Watters
said. “The yields aren’t
bad.”
The demonstration
plots at Farm Science
Review are among the
hundreds of exhibits

available to visitors.
The Review, sponsored
by CFAES, annually
draws between 110,000
and 130,000 farmers,
growers, producers and
agricultural enthusiasts
from across the U.S. and
Canada. It offers more
than 4,000 product lines
from 630 commercial
exhibitors.
Tickets for the Farm
Science Review are $7
online, at OSU Extension
county offices and at participating agribusinesses,
and are $10 at the gate.
Children 5 and under are
free. For more information, visit fsr.osu.edu
Alayna DeMartini can be reached
by email at demartini.3@osu.edu
or call 614-292-9833.
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Farm Science Review 2017 schedule
Agronomic Crops Team
Plots, outside gates B and
C as you enter from the
parking lot
Tuesday, Sept. 19
7:30 a.m. — Drift and
Sensitive Crops PM,
PestEd recertification in
CORE
8 a.m. — Tip Selection
for New Technologies PM,
PestEd recertification in
CORE
9 a.m. — Managing
Manure for Crop Use NM
–or– Double Crop Corn?
One Reason for Early
Hybrids CM
1 p.m. — Soil Quality and Health SW –or–
Adaptive Nutrient Management with Precision
Ag NM
Wednesday, Sept. 20
7:30 a.m. — Drift and
Sensitive Crops PM,
PestEd recertification in
CORE
8 a.m. — Tip Selection
for New Technologies PM,
PestEd recertification in
CORE
9 a.m. — Managing
Manure for Crop Use NM
–or– Double Crop Corn?
One Reason for Early
Hybrids CM
1 p.m. — Soil Quality and Health SW –or–
Adaptive Nutrient Management with Precision
Ag NM
Thursday, Sept. 21
7:30 a.m. — Drift and
Sensitive Crops PM,
PestEd recertification in
CORE
8 a.m. — Tip Selection
for New Technologies PM,
PestEd recertification in
CORE
9 a.m. — Managing
Manure for Crop Use NM
–or– Double Crop Corn?
One Reason for Early
Hybrids CM
1 p.m. — Soil Quality and Health SW –or–
Adaptive Nutrient Management with Precision
Ag NM
Ask the Expert,
426 Friday Ave.
Tuesday, Sept. 19
10 a.m. — Hunting on
the Farm: Laws to Know
10:20 a.m. — Crop
Enterprise Budgets: Is
2018 Better?
10:40 a.m. — Animal
Welfare and Consumer
Expectations
11 a.m. — Weakening
of the Farm Safety Net…
or Not?
11:20 a.m. — Trade
Agreements: How They
Impact Agriculture
11:40 a.m. — Water
Quality’s Effect on Production Agriculture
Noon — Strategies on
Managing Farm Labor
12:20 p.m. — Land
Rent and Values Trends
12:40 p.m. — Crucial
Conversations: Keeping
the Kids on the Farm

Reiterman

Feed & Supply

1 p.m. — Tax Reform:
Will It Cost Me More?
1:20 p.m. — Is the
Farm Economy Repeating
the 1980s?
1:40 p.m. — Swine
Influenza Update
2 p.m. — Switching
Energy Source to Natural
Gas: Lessons Learned
2:20 p.m. — CAUV
Trends and Forecast With
Current Changes
2:40 p.m. — Principles
of Disease Control

Wednesday, Sept. 20
10 a.m. — Controlling
Parasites in Four-Legged
Animals
10:20 a.m. — Waste
Not, Want Not? The Challenges of Meeting Food
Security Goals by Reducing Consumer Food Waste
10:40 a.m. — Livestock
Price Trends and Outlook
11 a.m. — Cash Rental
Rates for the Long Term
11:20 a.m. — Avian
Influenza: Is More to
Come?
11:40 a.m. — Using
Records for More Than
Taxes
Noon — Grain Marketing: Is There an Opportunity for Profit?
12:20 p.m. — Managing
Farm Strategic Risk
12:40 p.m. — Managing the Veterinary Feed
Directive
1 p.m. — Crop Enterprise Budgets: Is 2018
Better?
1:20 p.m. — Is the Farm
Economy Repeating the
1980s?
1:40 p.m. — Opportunities in Direct Marketing
Agriculture
2 p.m. — Antimicrobial
Use and Resistance in the
U.S.
2:20 p.m. — CAUV
Trends and Forecast With
Current Changes
2:40 p.m. — Hunting on
the Farm: Laws to Know
Thursday, Sept. 21
10 a.m. — Economics of
Side Dressing Corn With
Swine Manure
10:20 a.m. — Drinking
Raw Milk: What Is the
Risk?
10:40 a.m. — Opportunities in Direct Marketing
Agriculture
11 a.m. — Crucial Conversations: Keeping the
Kids on the Farm
11:20 a.m. — Keeping
Your Backyard Poultry
Healthy
11:40 a.m. — Weakening of the Farm Safety
Net…or Not?
Noon — Land Rent and
Values Trends
12:20 p.m. — Tax
Reform: Will It Cost Me
More?
12:40 p.m. — Drinking
Raw Milk: What Is the
Risk?
1 p.m. — Determining
Business Direction
1:20 p.m. — Despair
in Rural America: Opioid
Problem or Symptom?
1:40 p.m. — Avian Influenza: Is More to Come?

Small Farm Center Building,
corner of Corn Avenue and
Beef Street
Tuesday, Sept. 19
10 a.m. — Basics of
Home Hydroponics CCA
CM 1/2
11 a.m. — Market
Ready: Best Practices for
Marketing Your Products
Directly to Consumers
Noon — Basics of Recirculating Aquaculture CCA
CM 1/2
1 p.m. — FSMA Produce Safety Rule: What
Do Produce Growers Need
to Know?
2 p.m. — Legal Aspects
of Modern Day Homesteading

Master Gardener Volunteer
Program, Friday Avenue
between Kottman Street
and Market Street
• Information and gardening resources
• Learn about “Ask
a Master Gardener” —
Answers for your tough
lawn and garden questions
• Find out how you can
become a Master Gardener Volunteer
Turfgrass Plots, Ohio State
Area, 426 Friday Avenue
Talk with Ohio State
turf pathology experts
about all of your turf
needs. Look, touch and
walk on our turf show area
for help choosing the right
turf for your new lawn
or renovation project.
Find some help for that
persistent problem you
have been fighting in your
yard. See an example of
synthetic turf that’s being
used at all levels of sports
fields.

Thursday, Sept. 21
10 a.m. — Obtaining
a SARE Grant for Your
Farm Business
11 a.m. — Local Meat
Production and the Cooperative Business Model
Noon — Considerations
for Investing in Solar
Energy for Your Small
Farm
1 p.m. — Changing
Climate in Ohio: Impacts
on Small Farms and Rural
Communities CCA CM
1/2

Utizinger Memorial Garden,
near Friday Avenue and
Market Street
Presentations will take
place in the gazebo, and
Master Gardener Volunteers will be available
throughout the garden to
answer gardening questions. New this year is the
Monarch Station and the
raised garden, which has a
farm theme and promotes
handicap accessibility. Brutus Buckeye is in his garden along with the shaded
garden pots, which are a
must-see. The West Central Ohio Beekeepers Association will answer questions about how to become
a beekeeper and will show
some of the equipment
needed to get started. Visit
us to pick up some gardening ideas, meet old friends,
make new friends and
enjoy the Utzinger Memorial Garden.

Small Farm Center Tent,
corner of Equipment
Avenue and Beef Street
Tuesday, Sept. 19
10:30 a.m. — Funding
Your Value-Added Product
11:30 a.m. — Getting
Started in Cover Crops
CCA SW 1/2
12:30 p.m. — Small-Scale
Swine Production: Producing High-Quality Pork
1:30 p.m. — Hops Production in Ohio: An Industry Update CCA CM 1/2
2:30 p.m. — Selection
of New and Used Tractors
for Your Small Farm
Wednesday, Sept. 20
10:30 a.m. — Gardening With Arthritis: It
Doesn’t Have to Hurt
11:30 a.m. — Starting
a Crop Gleaning Program
in Your Community CCA
CM 1/2
12:30 p.m. — Military

Tuesday, Sept. 19
10 a.m. — Gardening

Feed & Seed Farms

YOur tOtaL
4 autO
service center
Lube, OiL, and FiLter

$

19

95

With coupon

Up to 5 quarts of Pennzoil SW-20, 5W-30 or 10W-30 Motor Oil.
Coupon expires 10/30/17.
Coupon must be presented at time of purchase.

Madison County Tire
1840 SR 56 SW, London

740-852-5458 • 800-424-8182

With Arthritis
11 a.m. — The Basics
of Beekeeping
Noon — So, You Want
to Be a Master Gardener?
1 p.m. — Saving the
Monarch — and Other
Pollinators
2 p.m. — Mosquitoes,
Ticks and You

Wednesday, Sept. 20
10 a.m. — Effective Fertilizers: What Your Garden
Needs
11 a.m. — Wonderful
Ohio Weeds?
Noon — Lawn Care
Basics
1 p.m. — Dazzling
Dahlias
2 p.m. — Backyard Vegetable Gardening
Thursday, Sept. 21
10 a.m. — Gardening
With Arthritis
11 a.m. — The Glories
of Trees
Noon — Organic and
Non-Organic Pest Control
Options
1 p.m. — The FARMacy
Garden…How Food Heals
2 p.m. — Pollinator
Power
Gwynne Conservation Area
Cabin
Tuesday, Sept. 19
10:30-11 a.m. — Prairie
Restoration Plots CCA
SW 1/2
Noon — Common Ohio
Woodland Fungi
12:30-1 p.m. — Outdoor Photography
1:30 p.m. — Attracting
and Utilizing Pollinators
on Your Farm CCA CM
1/2
2:30 p.m. — New Herbicides for the Management
of Aquatic Plants in Ponds
Wildlife and Aquatics
10:30-11 a.m. — Managing Aquatic Vegetation
11:30 a.m. — Creating
and Enhancing Pollinator
Habitat CCA PM 1/2
Noon — Bee Identification CCA PM 1/2
12:30 p.m. — The
Exclusion Solution: How
to Build a Deer Exclusion
Fence
1:30 p.m. — Deer Food
Plots
2:30 p.m. — Attracting
Hummingbirds to Your
Backyard
Forages and Grazing
11 a.m. — Warm Season Bunch Grasses CCA
CM 1/2
Noon — Managing
Native Warm Season
Grasses for Grazing, Haying and Wildlife CCA CM
1/2
1 p.m. — Winter Stockpiled Forages CCA CM 1/2
2 p.m. — Warm Season
Annuals CCA CM 1/2
Woodland
11 a.m. — Low-Impact
Logging
Noon — Fall Mushroom
Hunting
2 p.m. — When Is It
Time to Harvest Your
Trees? CCA CM 1/2
2:30 p.m. — Trees and
Taxes
Woodland Demo Area
11-11:30 a.m. — Chainsaw Maintenance, Sharpening and Safety Demo
12:30-1 p.m. — Chainsaw Cutting Techniques

Want Better Gas
Mileage?
Give These Guys A Call,
They Can Help!

103 N. London St., Mt. Sterling
740-869-3817

41018453
2014582

Thursday, Sept. 21
10:30 a.m. — Opportunities and Considerations
in Transitioning to Organic Grain Production CCA
CM 1/2
11:30 a.m. — Goat Production
12:30 p.m. — Growing Vegetables in Winter
Using Protected Structures CCA CM 1/2

Wednesday, Sept. 20
10 a.m. — Updates in
Equine Internal Parasite
Management
11 a.m. — Growing and
Marketing Cut Flowers
Noon — Soil Health
Analysis, Interpretation
and Management Recommendations CCA SW 1/2
1 p.m. — So You Want
to Farm: Where Do You
Start?
2 p.m. — Best Practices for Beginning Farms,
Organic Ag and Local Food
Systems CCA CM 1/2

Reiterman

See us for all your
Feed &
Seed
needs!

Veterans Return to the
Farm
1:30 p.m. — Water Quality in Aquaculture and
Aquaponics CCA SW 1/2
2:30 p.m. — Inspecting and Selecting Farm
Implements for Your Small
Farm

41018461

Following is the schedule for the Farm Science
Review:

Cabin
Wednesday, Sept. 20
10-10:30 a.m. — Electroshocking Demonstration
11 a.m. — Prairie Restoration Plots CCA SW 1/2
11:30 a.m. — Attracting
Bluebirds and Purple Martins to Your Farm
Noon — Electroshocking Demonstration
12:30 p.m. — Worm
Composting
1 p.m. — Electroshocking Demonstration
2:30 p.m. — New Herbicides for the Management
of Aquatic Plants in Ponds
Wildlife and Aquatics
11 a.m. — Hydroponics
CCA CM 1/2
11:30 a.m. — Aquaponics CCA CM 1/2

Noon to 12:30 p.m. —
Recreational Fisheries
Basics for Farm Ponds
1-1:30 p.m. — Basics of
Pond Aeration
2 to 2:30 p.m. —
Attracting Hummingbirds
to Your Backyard

Forages and Grazing
11 a.m. — Versatility
of Warm-Season Annual
Grasses CCA CM 1/2
Noon — Legume
Options CCA CM 1/2
1 p.m. — To Renovate
or Not to Renovate the
Pasture? CCA CM 1/2
2 p.m. — Warm Season
Grasses? CCA CM 1/2
Woodland
11-11:30 a.m. — Fall
Mushroom Hunting
Noon — Trees and
Taxes
1-1:30 p.m. — Is It a
Pine? Conifer ID
2 p.m. — Conservation
Tree Planting CCA SW
1/2
2:30 p.m. — Own
Woodlands? Overview of
Ohio’s Property Tax Programs for Woodlands
Woodland Demo Area
11-11:30 a.m. — Chainsaw Maintenance, Sharpening and Safety Demo
12:30-1 p.m. — Chainsaw Cutting Techniques
Cabin
Thursday, Sept. 21
10:30 a.m. — Prairie
Restoration Plots CCA
SW 1/2
Noon to 12:30 p.m. —
How to Build the Best Bat
Houses
Wildlife and Aquatics
10:30 a.m. — Establishment of Wildlife Food
Plots
11-11:30 a.m. — Putting Pollinator Habitat to
Work CCA PM 1/2
Noon to 12:30 p.m. —
Controlling Wildlife Damage Around the Home and
Yard
Forages and Grazing
11 a.m. — Year-Round
Grazing CCA CM 1
Noon — Pasture Walk
CCA CM 1/2
Woodland
10:30 a.m. — When Is
It Time to Harvest Your
Trees? CCA CM 1/2
11 a.m. — Own Woodlands? Overview of Ohio’s
Property Tax Programs
for Woodlands
Noon to 12:30 p.m. —
The Secrets of Tree ID
Woodland Demo Area
11-11:30 a.m. — Chainsaw Maintenance, Sharpening and Safety Demo
12:30 — Chainsaw Cutting Techniques
Trotter Field
Demonstrations
Tuesday, Sept. 19
12:30 p.m. — Planters,
Strip-till, Nutrient Application Tillage, including
Vertical Tillage Drones
1:30 p.m. — Corn Harvest
2:15 p.m. — Soybean
Harvest, Corn Stalk Shredding, Baling, Wrapping
All day — OLICA Field
Drainage Installation
Wednesday, Sept. 20
12:30 p.m. — Planters,
Strip-till, Nutrient Application Tillage, including
Vertical Tillage Drones
1:30 p.m. — Corn Harvest
2:15 p.m. — Soybean
Harvest, Corn Stalk
Shredding, Baling, Wrapping
All day — OLICA Field
Drainage Installation
Thursday, Sept. 21
12:30 p.m. — Planters,
Strip-till, Nutrient Application Tillage, including
Vertical Tillage Drones
1:30 p.m. — Corn
Harvest
2:15 p.m. — Soybean
Harvest, Corn Stalk Shredding, Baling, Wrapping
All day — OLICA Field
Drainage Installation

